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Leading the way in clinical research and improved health outcomes
It is with great pleasure that I share
with you St John of God Foundation’s
Philanthropy Report 2017. The
Foundation is a ‘not-for-profit’
registered charity that has for the
past 22 years, through the generous
support of the community, provided
funds to assist with research, social
outreach and hospital infrastructure.
In the past 12 months we have realised
some significant achievements and
helped to change the lives of many
people in their time of need. Some
of those key moments I have shared
in this report. On page four, you can
discover how ongoing clinical research
into breast cancer has changed the life
of one young mum. On page ten, find
out how St John of God Health Care,
through its sophisticated oncology
clinical trials, is helping researchers
discover revolutionary new treatments
to improve outcomes for people with
some of the most common cancers

such as breast, melanoma, prostate,
pancreas, colorectal and lung cancers.
Last year, St John of God Health Care
provided life-changing outcomes
to over 324,000 people across the
country. With Australia’s changing
health environment and ageing
population, demand for lifesaving
health care continues to grow
exponentially. As a result, service
providers will need to build capacity,
refine best practices and boost proven
programs to serve more people.
Clinical research plays a crucial role in
delivering improved health outcomes,
and not-for-profit health providers
are well-suited to spearhead this
movement.
Australians already enjoy a high level of
healthcare built upon years of effort by
medical professionals researching the
causes of, and potential treatments for,
disease. Their tireless efforts have made
many once life-threatening diseases

and conditions just a distant memory.
However, there is still plenty of work to
be done.
Today’s medical research promises
to reduce the impact of our greatest
health problems, including diabetes,
cancer and heart disease. As science
continues to unravel the molecular
workings that underpin disease, we
expect to see profound changes in the
approach to treatment.
As a leader in the Australian health
sector, St John of God Foundation
contributes to world-class research
projects and clinical trials which focus
on providing the highest quality health
care.
Nationally, we support specialised
clinical research studies in more than
25 key health areas. Our focus is on
translational research projects that
have the greatest potential to improve
patient health care.

Through philanthropic donations we
have raised significant funds towards
revolutionary medical research,
contemporary hospital infrastructure,
clinical equipment and the delivery
of critical social services – but more
is always needed.
For this work to continue, and for us
to make a real difference to health
outcomes for all Australians – we
rely on generous support from
the community and the corporate
sector. I hope that you enjoy reading
about how the generosity of our
community is being translated
into life-changing outcomes for
thousands of people.
I wish you good health.
Yours sincerely
Nick Harvey
Chief Executive Officer
St John of God Foundation

About St John of God Foundation
St John of God Foundation was
established in 1994 to support vital
health, social welfare, community and
pastoral care services across urban and
rural Australia.
Based in Western Australia, the
Foundation raises funds in response to
the needs of people and communities
that would otherwise not be met
through traditional means.
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Thanks to the generosity of its many
donors and partners, it also supports
a host of research programs which

improve the care provided at St John of
God Hospitals and enhance the health
of our communities.
Last financial year the Foundation
pledged almost $2 million towards
medical research and equipment.
These funds help us to expand clinical
research across all medical speciality
areas to reflect the changing needs of
our population.
St John of God Foundation is proud
to support the services and research
programs featured in these pages.

surgery, pre-chemotherapy and postchemotherapy to determine whether
it contains the DNA from malignant
ovarian tumours.

Often undiagnosed until it has spread
to other organs and tissue, early
detection is the key to survival, and
a team of researchers is launching a
new study they are confident will help
develop a blood-screening test for
early-stage ovarian cancer.

“Our aim is to recruit 30 Perth women
by the end of the year for this study,”
Dr Cohen said.

Led by Dr Elin Gray and Professor
Mel Ziman at Edith Cowan University,
in collaboration with St John of
God Subiaco Hospital Head of
Gynaecological Cancer Research Dr
Paul Cohen and Medical Oncologist Dr
Tarek Meniawy, this study will build on
earlier research which shows that earlystage ovarian cancer can be detected
by a non-invasive pre-natal blood test
(NIPT).
Normally used to screen for Down
Syndrome in early pregnancy, this test
may also detect circulating tumour
DNA in the blood stream.
Dr Cohen said this latest study will test
the blood of newly-diagnosed ovarian
cancer patients at several stages,
including diagnosis, pre-surgery, post-

Normally used to screen
for Down Syndrome
in early pregnancy,
non-invasive pre-natal
blood tests have also
been proven to detect
circulating tumour DNA
in the blood stream.
“Once the pilot is complete in Perth,
there will be a need for more funding
for national clinical trials, but the St
John of God Foundation has got us off
to a good start. Without this support,
we wouldn’t be where we are now
with this important research.”
Dr Cohen said ovarian cancer has
always been hard to detect, as its
symptoms are non-specific and may

mimic other conditions.
“It’s often diagnosed after the disease
has spread”, he said.
“If it hasn’t spread – which is the
case in about 20 to 30 per cent of
diagnoses – the chances of a cure are
high, although there may be some
recurrence. In the remaining 70 to 80
per cent of cases, the disease is already
outside the ovary and only half of
these women are likely to survive.
“The earlier ovarian cancer can be

detected, the earlier treatment can
begin and the greatest chance we have
of stopping the cancer spreading to
surrounding tissues and organs.”
This research is being undertaken in
collaboration with researchers from
Edith Cowan University.
Dr Cohen said it was possible that
blood tests for circulating DNA could
also be used to detect recurrence of
ovarian cancer, which may prolong
survival.
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WE CARE FOR THE
EQUIPMENT THAT YOUR
CLINICIANS RELY ON TO
CARE FOR YOU
Medical Technologies in Australia

In 2016, Medical Technologies Biomedical Engineer Rory Balfe and a host of
volunteers assisted with a St John of God Healthcare humanitarian mission to
Cambodia.
Medical Technologies undertook training and assisted a team of volunteers to
restore hundreds of thousands of dollars of faulty equipment back to service.
The SJOG medical team were then able to utilise their clinical excellence to
positively change the lives of many Cambodian people who otherwise would
not have had access to this level of care.
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Medical Technologies – Sharing the vision, joining the journey.

Medical Technologies in Cambodia
Rory (centre) with Cambodian hospital technicians

6 GOULD STREET,
HERDSMAN BUSINESS PARK,
OSBORNE PARK, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6017
+61 (8) 9340 3500
mail@medicaltechnologies.com.au
www.medicaltechnologies.com.au
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Ovarian cancer is the eighth most
common cancer and the sixth most
common cause of cancer death
affecting women in Australia.

Sanela Bilic and Dr Paul Cohen.

One step closer to screening test
for ovarian cancer
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One of the greatest challenges facing
breast cancer surgeons is their own
humanity.
Currently, performing a successful
lumpectomy relies largely on a
surgeon’s ability to feel or see a tumour
during surgery. This is a subjective
process and unfortunately, up to one
in three women are forced to undergo
further treatment because some
microscopic cancer cells may have
been left behind.
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This research is being led by St John
of God Subiaco Hospital Director
of Breast Cancer Research Unit
and Surgical Oncologist Professor
Christobel Saunders and The University
of WA’s Dr Brendan Kennedy (also
an engineer at Harry Perkins Medical
Research Institute) and Professor David
Sampson. Launched six years ago, the
research is bridging the gap between
engineering and clinical practice.
“This state-of-the-art technology is
based on the principles of Optical
Coherence Tomography – a noninvasive imaging test using light waves
traditionally used to take cross-section
pictures of a retina,” Professor Saunders
said.
“As a surgeon I can’t see or feel
microscopic disease. This technology
provides high-resolution images and
we hope it will lead to cleaner surgical
margins during breast conservation
surgery. It will also significantly reduce
the number of repeat surgeries for
breast cancer patients and may prove
useful in other cancer surgery such as
prostate cancer.”

Professor Christobel Saunders. Image: Cassie Gunthorpe.
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Western Australian engineers have
joined forces with cancer specialists to
start developing a surgical glove fitted
with tiny optical fibres that will allow
real-time microscopic detection of
tumour cells during surgery.

Dr Kennedy said the research team had
already undertaken successful clinical
studies of this technology using a
benchtop unit and a probe. It’s been
tested as a ‘thimble’ and they are now
focusing on how it can be incorporated
into a standard surgical glove for ease
of use in the operating theatre.
“Combining this technology into a
glove will allow the surgeon to simply
‘swipe’ across the tissue with their
finger to generate a high-resolution
image,” Dr Kennedy said. “This will
detect if any cancer is left behind in
the breast after the lump has been
removed.”
Breast cancer affects one in eight
women in Australia and approximately
1.6 million women worldwide are
diagnosed each year.
While these figures are staggering,
Professor Saunders said ongoing
research into drugs, detection and
supportive care had led to a significant
improvement in cure rates and less side
effects from treatment.
“In the 1980s we were curing about
70 per cent of women,” Professor
Saunders said. “In the developed world
this is now sitting at about 90 per
cent, but we believe we can push the
envelope a bit further.”
Professor Saunders’ research team has
been key in developing an instrument
to deliver intraoperative radiotherapy
to patients during an operation, which
means many women no longer have to
endure a five-week course post-surgery.
This latest collaboration with the
‘engineering department’ is another
example of innovative research that
will improve the mortality rate in breast
cancer patients.
“This colliding of different disciplines is
one of the great joys of research,” she
said.

Chris, Kirby and Easton. Image: Cassie Gunthorpe.

Making breast cancer surgery
safer and more effective

POSITIVE trial delivers babies after
breast cancer
Breast cancer can put baby plans on
hold, so when Kirby was diagnosed
at 26 she had to face the prospect
that she may never realise her
dream of being a mum.
Three years later, Kirby became
the first Australian woman to plan,
conceive and deliver a healthy baby
as part of the international POSITIVE
trial. Today, she and husband Chris
are the proud parents of five-monthold Easton, and they couldn’t be
happier.
“I love being a mum,” Kirby said.
“It’s absolutely wonderful.”
Led by the International Breast
Cancer Study Group, POSITIVE was
launched globally in 2014 and is
only offered in Australia through St
John of God Subiaco Hospital, under
the guidance of St John of God
Subiaco Hospital Director of Breast
Cancer Research Unit and Surgical
Oncologist Professor Christobel
Saunders. It aims to recruit about
500 women from around the world
who wish to interrupt hormone
therapy for up to two years to
attempt conception.
To be eligible for this trial, women
need to have oestrogen receptor
positive (ER+) breast cancer, be
aged 18 to 42 and pre-menopausal.
Participation involves brief quarterly
clinic visits, blood tests at three,
six and 12 months and a pelvic
ultrasound performed at three and
six months, as well as optional
questionnaires.
Kirby said she found the lump in her
breast after significant weight loss,
and within a week of diagnosis was

scheduled for a lumpectomy. This was
followed by six rounds of chemotherapy
and a series of radiotherapy treatments.
Like many patients with ER+ cancer, she
was then put onto tamoxifen to reduce
the risk of recurrence.
“Before my treatment we tried fertility
preservation, but they couldn’t get any
eggs, so unfortunately we had no backup plan,” Kirby said.
“When Professor Saunders asked if I
wanted to take part in this trial, we
jumped at the opportunity.
“Although there is a minor risk with
interrupting the tamoxifen, we decided
it was a risk worth taking and we
couldn’t be happier with the result.”
Kirby fell pregnant within a year of
interrupting her tamoxifen treatment,
without intervention. She is now
about to re-start the tamoxifen and
said without the support of Professor
Saunders and the POSITIVE trial she
and Chris may never have realised their
dream of becoming parents.
Professor Saunders said about 15 per
cent of patients with breast cancer are
diagnosed during their reproductive
years.
“As more women tend to delay
childbearing, increasingly, breast cancer
occurs before they have completed
their families,” she said.
“This international study evaluates
the pregnancy outcomes and safety
of interrupting endocrine treatment.
It will also improve our scientific
understanding of issues related to
conception and pregnancy in young
women who have had breast cancer by
helping us obtain solid data.”

Mother keen to give back to cancer diagnostics

However, last year Andrea started to
feel a little worn out.
Thinking she was overworked, she
pressed pause on her busy lifestyle,
took a step back and worked on
repairing her health, mind and body.
“I had been feeling very lethargic, as
if my energy has been drained all the
time,” Andrea said.
“I just couldn’t get over things; like if I
had a cold, I just couldn’t get well.”
Seeking three separate opinions, and
each time receiving a clear blood
result, Andrea brushed it under the
carpet and continued with her day-today life in the beautiful South West.
Several months later, Andrea walked
in to Bunbury’s BreastScreen WA clinic
at St John of God Bunbury Hospital
for her two-yearly mammogram
appointment.

“I was in complete denial. I actually
thought the nurse was talking about
someone else. I just wanted her to
stop talking and for me to go home,”
Andrea said.
The next day, Andrea made a plan.
“I wanted to keep it incredibly private,
only my immediate family and my two
closest friends would know. I wanted
to make sure I had the best possible
surgeon, wherever they may be, I
would search out that person, and I
needed to eat well and make sure I
took good supplements,” she said.
After a lot of research, Andrea decided
that the best person for the job would
be St John of God Subiaco Hospital
Director of Breast Cancer Research
Unit and Surgical Oncologist Professor
Christobel Saunders.
“When I met Christobel she said the
procedure was routine and we should
be able to sort it out pretty quickly,”
Andrea said.

“She said she would do a Hookwire
procedure which required putting a
wire into the breast, and then they
would do a lumpectomy.”
Unfortunately, this is where things
went pear-shaped.
Going in, Professor Saunders found
two more lumps, one at 43mm and
the other at 29mm, and upon further
consultation it was also found that
Andrea’s original 6mm lump had
massed to an astonishing 62mm.
“During the procedure, I could tell
I was in trouble. Three members of
staff came in and were looking at the
screen. I could see the intensity on
their faces,” she said.
Professor Saunders immediately
jumped into action, scheduling a full
mastectomy, followed by a DIEP flap
reconstruction to take fat from Andrea’s
stomach to form a new breast.

make sure “no other woman in the
South West has to go through this
unnecessary disease”, Andrea is hoping
to raise money for new machinery at
Bunbury’s BreastScreen WA clinic.

Fast forward to today, and Andrea,
now 53, has returned to her life
in Brunswick, free of breast cancer
thanks to Professor Saunders and the
caring staff at St John of God Subiaco
Hospital.

“I am hungry for the best equipment
for them. There is equipment out there
that can diagnose it much better, and
I am going to make sure we get it,
especially in the South West,” she said.

Determined to give back and

To watch Andrea tell her story, go to
www.sjgfoundation.tv

sjog.org.au/foundation

At 52, Andrea Deane was like any
other mum – a loving wife, a mother
to two beautiful children and a
friend to many within her close-knit
Brunswick community in Western
Australia’s South West.

After the routine scan she was called
back to discuss the possibility of
doing a biopsy, as the radiologist had
revealed a 6mm ductal carcinoma in
situ calcification that needed to be
removed.

Andrea.

BY CHLOE VELLINGA
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Emma helps researchers de-riddle colorectal cancer treatment
Emma Fletcher is no stranger to cancer.
As a young adult she was diagnosed
with Hodgkins Lymphoma and treated
with radiotherapy to kill a tumour
wrapped around a nerve in her lower
back.
Now 42, she has just completed a year’s
treatment for colorectal cancer, which
included a six-week course of radiation
and chemotherapy, followed by surgery
to remove the rectum and 30cm of the
large intestine.

As part of her treatment Emma agreed
to donate blood and tissue samples
to St John of God Subiaco Hospital’s
Colorectal Cancer Research Group,
which is investigating why some
patients have a better response to the
standard treatment regime.
This information will eventually be used
to identify patients who don’t need
surgery, thereby reducing recovery
time and minimising other lifestyle
disruptions.

“What we learned from my samples
is that I had a complete response
to the initial round of radiation and
chemotherapy and there were no
visible or pathological cancer cells left,”
Emma said.
“While this theoretically could mean
that I didn’t need the surgery, current
research shows that it is still the best
treatment regime.
“However, if the information gained
from this research means that some

people won’t have to have surgery one
day, and I can help dispel the myth that
this is an old person’s disease, then at
least some good will come from this.”
Emma said despite her earlier brush
with Hodgkins Lymphoma, cancer was
the last thing on her mind when she
began experiencing changes in her
bowel movements at the age of 41.
Initially diagnosed with a bacterial
parasite, she was given antibiotics, but
when things didn’t improve she insisted
on a referral to a gastroenterologist.
Thinking Emma may have ulcerative
colitis, the gastroenterologist sent her
for a colonoscopy which revealed a far
more serious problem.

Emma and son Ben. Image: Cassie Gunthorpe.

If you were diagnosed with colorectal
(bowel) cancer 20 years ago, you had
a 50 per cent chance of surviving five
years.
Today, thanks to improved treatment
informed by innovative research,
almost three in every four patients (75
per cent) with colorectal cancer at St
John of God Subiaco Hospital celebrate
this milestone.
Colorectal cancer is the third most
commonly diagnosed cancer in
Australia, affecting about one in every
25 Australians. Treatment depends
upon the location of the cancer in the
bowel. Cancers in the rectum (the last
17cm of the bowel) are usually treated
with a combination of chemotherapy
and radiotherapy, followed by surgery
to remove the tumour. Cancers
higher up in the bowel, in the colon,
are usually treated with surgery and
sometimes chemotherapy.
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“This was a lot to process, but
thankfully, scans showed the tumour
was slow-growing and had not spread,
so we were able to get to it quickly.”
Her treatment now complete, Emma
is enjoying time at home with her
husband Kevin and 16-year-old son
while planning a gradual return to
work later this year. She is also planning
to join a cancer survivor’s exercise
program at Edith Cowan University,
which will be contributing to further
research.

Exploring the myths of colorectal cancer

Understanding why some patients with
rectal cancer respond to this standard
treatment regime and some don’t is
a primary focus for St John of God
Subiaco Hospital’s Colorectal Cancer
Research Group.

They currently have 150 patients
enrolled in a research program which
is looking at how stem cells grow and
divide in colorectal cancer patients
and how the body’s own immune
system fights cancer. By the end of the
year they hope to have increased this
patient cohort to 200.

Understanding why
some patients respond to
standard treatment and
some don’t is a primary
focus for St John of God
Subiaco Hospital’s
Colorectal Cancer
Research Group.
St John of God Subiaco Hospital’s
Colorectal Research Group Director
Professor Cameron Platell said the
study team followed these patients
from diagnosis to at least five years
post-surgery, collecting data from
biopsies as well as blood and stool tests.
“What we are doing is looking at a
range of factors that may help us to

predict a response to treatment,”
Professor Platell said.

increase among Australians aged
under 50 more recently.

“If we can get it right in terms of
managing colorectal cancer and
encouraging an immune response, we
may get to a point where some people
may not need surgery.

“Being overweight or sedentary,
genetic factors and pre-existing
inflammatory conditions such as colitis
do appear to have a link to colorectal
cancer, but in many people it appears
to be a random mutation,” he said.

“Eventually, we hope this study will
help us select treatment options and
improve survival rates.”
Professor Platell said the incidence of
bowel cancer internationally remained
fairly stable, although he noted there
had been a slight but unexplainable

Professor Cameron Platell.
Image: Cassandra Gunthorpe.
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“I remember waking up from the
colonoscopy and the gastroenterologist
was as white as a sheet saying they
had found a cancerous tumour in the
rectum,” Emma recalled.

“By allowing us to follow their
journeys, the patients in our
trial are contributing to a better
understanding of this disease, which
will hopefully lead to better outcomes
for everyone.”
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Because no one person has all the answers.
As respected as our gynaecologic oncologist is,

be duly informed and involved in the follow-up

he’s no sex therapist. Our obstetricians and

care of patients.

gynaecologists are skilled at delivering babies,
but can’t coax mothers with postnatal challenges
to bond with theirs.
Part of being a great doctor or health
professional is realising when you need to call on
the support of others, to ensure your patient’s
total wellbeing.

To further enhance positive patient experience,
our administration team provides high standard
of service – anticipating needs and coordinating
appointments.
You might not need all of our services; however,
isn’t it reassuring to know that if you need more
support, the team is ready? There’s no need to

At the WOMEN Centre, we have assembled a

travel from one specialist to another, repeating

team to provide seamless care; you are treated

your story at every visit.

as a whole person, not just a disease or a
condition. The difference this can make to your
quality of life is profound.
You can draw on as many, or as few, of our

WOMEN stands for Western
Australia Oncology, Menopause,
Endometriosis and New mothers.

Whatever you come to see us for, our
comprehensive and integrated approach
ensures you will always receive the best
care possible.

services as needed. Each recommended

We provide treatment and support for:

• Pregnancy and post-natal care
• Pap smear concerns
• Prolapse, incontinence and discharge
• Heavy periods, ﬁbroids and ovarian cysts
• Endometriosis
• Chronic pelvic pain
• Complex medical conditions requiring
contraception

• Issues arising from surgical and natural
menopause

• Cancers of the reproductive system
• Management of cancers with cancer

treatment is tailored to suit the individual patient,
and referring medical practitioner/specialist will

medicine/therapy

• Risk reduction surgery for cancer
• Minimally invasive gynaecological
9468 5188
admin@WOMENcentre.com.au
Our Friendly Office Staff:
Administration: Tammy Barrett-Izzard,
Samantha Carbone, Barbara Ngarimu
Information Technology: Jun Sato
Corporate Affairs: Huey Lih Lim

Suite 20, 2 McCourt Street,
West Leederville, WA 6007

www.WOMENcentre.com.au

surgery via laparoscopic or robotassisted approach

• Genetic counselling and testing
• Sexual intimacy enhancement
• Psychology
• Physiotherapy
• Exercise physiology
3509226

Putting the
joy back into
parenthood
As Catherine prepared to have her
second baby she and husband John
were feeling positive and looking
forward to growing their young family.
The birth of their first daughter, Jade,
had brought them incredible joy and
they had no reason to expect anything
different the second time around. Less
than four weeks after the birth of little
Ava, however, Catherine had to face
the fact that she wasn’t coping.

1800 281 288 | sjog.org.au/foundation

Pregnancy and childbirth
can bring a lot of
physical, emotional and
social changes that can
be hard to deal with.
“Everything was so overwhelming.
I was teary and unhappy, which
made me feel very guilty,” she said.
“Keeping both girls happy was such
a challenge and the days felt so long.
I felt like I had no control of the
situation.”
Although Catherine had occasionally
experienced anxiety, she said her
feelings during this time were much
worse and eventually her husband
insisted she visit her doctor.
She was referred to St John of
God Raphael Services, which
offers specialised perinatal and
infant mental health care for
parents affected by anxiety, stress

“I’m much stronger now and I am
slowly getting back to normality,” she
said. “I can honestly now say I feel
happy and relaxed and I am enjoying
my new baby.”

in 20 men experience antenatal
depression. More than one in seven
new mums and up to one in 10
new dads experience postnatal
depression.”

“I saw the psychologist every week for
about a month and then every two or
three weeks,” Catherine said.

Acting Director Raphael Services Helen
McAllister said most people expect
to feel happy and excited when
expecting a baby or upon the arrival of
a new child, but this is not always the
case.

“She helped me understand the
anxiety and depression so that I could
build my confidence and believe in
myself. She also made me realise how
common post-natal depression is,
which made me feel much better.”

“Pregnancy and childbirth can also
bring a lot of physical, emotional and
social changes that can be hard to
deal with, especially while parents are
getting to know their new baby,” she
said.

Staffed by a multidisciplinary team
of mental health clinicians, Raphael
Services is available to all members
of the community, not just St John
of God Health Care patients, and
provides services free of charge until
the child is four years of age.

Catherine said although those early
days were tough, she now sees them
as a blessing as they forced her to seek
help.

“If you are a new parent who is
struggling with emotional health
issues, remember you are not alone.

or depression before and during
pregnancy and following childbirth.
The service worked with Catherine
to agree on a recovery plan, which
included individual counselling
sessions with a psychologist, consults
with a psychiatrist and anti-depressant
medication.

“Up to one in 10 women and one

Support is also available for parents
experiencing mental health issues
around prenatal testing or pregnancy
loss.

Boosting breastfeeding rates
St John of God hospitals deliver more
than 10,000 babies every year. St John
of God Foundation supports a number
of ongoing research projects that
aid our maternity teams in offering
professional care and guidance in areas
such as breastfeeding and lactation,
during your hospital stay and once you
return home with your new baby.
Breastfeeding helps babies get the
best start in life and can provide all
their nutritional needs for the first six
months.
However, research shows that
breastfeeding rates drop significantly
once women leave hospital, St John
of God Murdoch Hospital’s Centre
for Nursing and Midwifery Research
hopes to find out why so it can better
prepare women and their partners for
breastfeeding success.
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Raphael Services is available in
Wembley, Fremantle, Cockburn and
Midland and the service is working
steadily to expand into regional and
rural WA.

Their ultimate aim is to meet targets
set by the National Health & Medical
Research Council, which recommends
a breastfeeding initiation rate of 90 per
cent, and 80 per cent at six months.

Chair of Nursing Professor Leanne
Monterosso said a 2007 study
undertaken at St John of God Murdoch
Hospital found that although 94 per
cent of women were breastfeeding
on discharge from hospital, this rate
reduced to 59 per cent at six months.
“We want to expand on the work
undertaken in this earlier study by
expanding our questionnaire to help
identify the reasons for initiating and
ceasing breastfeeding in the first six
months after delivery,” Professor
Monterosso said.
“This information will then be used to
assess our educational effectiveness and
drive further education for our midwives
and parents, with the ultimate aim of
boosting breastfeeding success rates
for a number of reasons, including
long-term health outcomes, bonding,
convenience and cost-effectiveness.”
Professor Monterosso said the 2017
study would aim to recruit about 1100
women and follow them for six months
post-delivery.

Better nursing informed by robust research

One of its current studies, led by Dr
Gail Ross-Adjie, has already recruited
more than 430 people aged 65 and
over who have had total hip and knee
replacements to determine whether
their risk of falling increases after
surgery.
This multi-disciplinary, longitudinal
observational study brings together
medical professionals from a range
of areas, including orthopaedics,
geriatrics and physiotherapy, but is
being undertaken out of the Murdoch
centre.
“We know that over the age of 65,
one in three people will fall in any 12
month period,” Dr Ross-Adjie said.
“What we don’t know is whether their
risk of falling after joint replacement
increases or decreases, so our study is

“Once we can establish what causes
people to fall, we can then use
this information to develop a risk
assessment for joint replacement
patients. The final step will be to
develop and implement fall-prevention
strategies for those at greatest risk.”
Dr Ross-Adjie said this study was the
first in the world to be conducted with
large patient numbers and to a high
research standard, using the World
Health Organisation’s definition of a
fall.
The study was partly funded through
St John of God Foundation by the
Rosemary Norman Foundation.

time of diagnosis, people with cancer
were often overwhelmed and unable
to digest significant amounts of
information relating to their treatment
and self-care.
“From our interviews, we have been
able to work out what they really need
to know at different times in their
journey,” she said.
“We are using this information to
create a series of information videos
to help them cope better with their
treatment and after completion.”
Professor Monterosso said the first
video in the series introduced patients
to the hospital and Cancer Centre
facilities and outlined what they can

expect when they arrive as part of
the treatment process.
The next three videos in the series
will provide further information
about managing treatment side
effects, the importance of diet and
exercise and maintaining a healthy
weight.
Patients will be able to access the
videos online, or watch them while
they are undergoing treatment in the
hospital’s Cancer Centre.
The project is funded by the
University of Notre Dame,
Fremantle’s Collaborative Research
Networks Funding Program and St
John of God Foundation.

Another research project being
conducted through the centre is
focusing on cancer survivorship.
Led by Professor Leanne Monterosso,
and conducted in association with
Dr Ross-Adjie and Professor Mei
Krishnasamy from Melbourne
University’s Centre for Cancer
Research, the study has recruited
120 cancer patients and is using
their feedback to create a series of
informative videos to help patients live
well during and after cancer treatment.
Professor Monterosso said at the

sjog.org.au/foundation

Established in 2012, the centre is a
collaboration with the University of
Notre Dame’s School of Nursing and
Midwifery. It is focused on high-quality,
funded research that is clinically driven
and internationally recognised.

going to give us the baseline data to
determine this.

Dr Gail Ross-Adjie.
Image: Cassandra Gunthorpe.

St John of God Murdoch Hospital’s
Centre for Nursing and Midwifery
Research promotes innovative nursing
practice through robust clinical
research and works closely with
medical and allied health staff.
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Immunotherapy
may hold the key
to cancer cure
Cancer is the leading cause of death
in Australia. Tragically, about one in
two Australian men and one in three
Australian women will be diagnosed
with cancer by the age of 85.
Considering these statistics, this could
easily be someone you know and love.
St John of God Murdoch Hospital’s
oncology clinical trials are helping
researchers discover revolutionary
new treatments to improve outcomes
for people with some of the most
common cancers such as breast,
melanoma, kidney, bladder, prostate,
pancreas, colorectal, oesophageal,
gastric and lung cancers.

1800 281 288 | sjog.org.au/foundation

St John of God Murdoch Hospital’s
Principal investigator and Associate
Professor Kynan Feeney said current
studies trialling immunotherapy as a
cancer treatment were showing some
amazing results, while gene-directed
therapies that stop growth pathways
within cancer cells were also showing
promise.
This work is being undertaken
in conjunction with a variety of
industry partners, from small biotech
companies working on innovative
new compounds, through to large
pharmaceutical companies such as
BMS, Pfizer, Roche, Novartis and MSD.

Associate Professor Kynan Feeney. Image: Cassie Gunthorpe.

“Already, immunotherapy treatment
is proving to be an effective treatment
for some patients with lung and
oesophageal cancers,” Associate
Professor Feeney said.
“After only six weeks on our
compound treatments, which help the
body recognise and fight cancer cells,
a cancer once diagnosed as terminal is
completely undetectable on a scan.
“The next step is to trial these
compounds on patients following
tumour removal surgery, to try and
prevent recurrence or spread in
the way that you would usually use
chemotherapy after breast or colon
cancer.”

The second group was established
in 2012 at St John of God Murdoch
Hospital and together they are now
one of the largest oncology clinical trial
units in Australia, with almost 40 active
trials involving more than 160 patients.
In a clinical trial, people volunteer
to test the most up-to-date drugs,
treatments, interventions or tests to
help prevent, detect, treat or manage

a disease or medical condition.
It usually involves the random
allocation of participants to a
treatment group that may include
either the standard of care treatment
plus the new treatment, or the
standard of care treatment plus a
placebo.
Each trial is conducted under
stringent scrutiny and monitoring
from an independent ethics
committee to ensure patient safety
and wellbeing, and the research
outcomes may help determine
if a treatment is effective, safe
and how it compares to existing
interventions.

Centre of excellence in critical cardiovascular care
St John of God Subiaco Hospital is one
of few private hospitals in Perth to
provide critical cardiovascular care.

imaging to detect and diagnose
patients’ conditions and optimise their
care.

Highly trained cardiologists, vascular
and cardiothoracic surgeons work
closely together to provide timely
interventions and care for complex
patients in state-of-the-art vascular
laboratories.

St John of God Subiaco Hospital Head
of Department Cardiology, Associate
Professor Mark Hands said the state-ofthe-art equipment and highly skilled
team was enabling more high-risk
interventions to be undertaken at the
hospital that would traditionally have
occurred only at a public tertiary care
hospital.

The hospital recently updated the
equipment in the Cardiac and Vascular
Intervention Laboratories (CVIL) to
provide consultants with sharper

“With Intensive Care, Coronary Care

Mr Peter Bray, A/Professor Jurgen Passage and A/Professor Mark Hands.
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The first St John of God Clinical Trial
Unit was launched at St John of God
Subiaco Hospital in 1999. Joining
forces with the Cancer Council
WA in 2003, it now operates out
of the hospital’s Bendat Family
Comprehensive Cancer Centre.

and Chest Pain Clinics and consultants
available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week, there is the added reassurance
that high-level urgent care can be
provided if needed,” he said.
“CVIL consists of two angiography
suites providing highly defined
diagnostic equipment for consultants to
undertake investigations and minimally
invasive treatment for heart, arterial and
venous disorders.”
St John of God Subiaco Hospital Head
of Department Vascular Surgery Peter
Bray said vascular and endovascular
surgeons undertake most of their
work in CVIL, as it enables minimally
invasive techniques to be utilised for
a vast range of vascular diseases, such
as endovascular aneurysm repairs,
peripheral occlusive disease treatment
and carotid stenting where indicated.

seeing more people being diagnosed
with diabetes and lifestyle-related
conditions.”
Another benefit of the equipment is
that it produces low levels of radiation
for patients and caregivers.
The two angiography suites include a
highly advanced x-ray imaging system
for diagnostic and interventional
procedures, which provide high
flexibility, intuitive user interfaces and a
range of advanced interventional tools.
In addition, a 3D cardiac mapping
system is used to accurately locate
arrhythmias in the heart. Similar to the
mapping mechanics of a GPS system,
the technology allows cardiologists
to accurately navigate their way to
each chamber inside the heart to treat
difficult arrhythmias.

“Minimally invasive surgery provides
patients with a number of benefits,
including reduced mortality and
morbidity (no wounds), less recovery
time and less pain than traditional open
surgery,” Mr Bray said.

Once the catheter is inside the
heart, the system accurately maps
the electrophysiological pathways,
allowing the cardiologist to steer the
catheter to the exact position needed
to treat the arrhythmia with increased
safety and efficiency.

“We can undertake more complex
endovascular treatment to save
patients’ limbs, which is becoming
increasingly important as we are

CVIL provides cardiac and vascular
angiographic diagnosis and
intervention and electrophysiology
arrhythmia treatment.

New drug trial gives Alex back his life

Today, thanks to a new cancer
treatment being trialled by St John of
God Murdoch Hospital’s Oncology
Clinical Trials Unit, this young-at-heart
55-year-old is back at home with his
wife Shannon and seven-year-old
daughter Alexis, who he describes as
his strength and inspiration.
His cancer is almost undetectable
and he is living life to the full, loving
his time as a stay-at-home dad and
supporting Shannon while she works
and completes her speech pathology
degree.
Alex and Shannon are very grateful he
was given the opportunity to take part
in the clinical trial, which is testing a
combination of two immunotherapy
drugs for cancer treatment. Their
hope is that every cancer patient will
one day be able to access the same
medication.
“It’s truly a miracle,” Shannon said. “I
have never seen anything like it.”
Sadly, cancer runs in Alex’s family – his

His latest battle began when his
doctor referred him for a CT scan to
determine the cause of his back pain,
after conventional treatments like
massage and chiropractic had failed to
provide relief.
“The scan revealed I had two broken
vertebrae in my spine, so it was no
wonder I was in pain,” Alex said.
“The doctor suspected this may be due
to deterioration from some form of
cancer, so referred me to an oncologist
who did further tests and found a
primary cancer in my lungs that had
spread to my spine.
“Within a week I was in surgery to
place two rods in my back to stabilise
my spine. I was then placed under
the watch of a palliative care specialist
to manage my pain and given the
shocking news that I had about a year
to live.”
Alex’s only option for treatment at this
stage was chemotherapy, which can
have debilitating side effects, so when
his oncologist suggested he be referred
for the immunotherapy trial he jumped
at the opportunity.

“By this stage I was a physical and
mental mess. I was using walking sticks
and I actually fell over on the way to
my first appointment with Associate
Professor Feeney,” Alex recalls.
“But after only six weeks on the
trial, which required fortnightly
administrations of intravenous
medication, the tumour in my lung
was reduced by 80 per cent, and
after three months it was almost
undetectable. Although I am not
considered to be completely cancerfree, I am now stable and my quality of
life is far improved.
“Because this is a new drug therapy we

don’t know what the future holds, but
for now my cancer is being managed.
I am just happy to wake up every day
and am making the most of life as it is.
“I would like to sincerely thank
Associate Professor Feeney and all
the staff at St John of God Murdoch
Hospital for their support.”
Associate Professor Feeney is also
thrilled with Alex’s recovery and
honoured to have played a personal
role in giving him back quality of life.
“It is results like this – which make
a difference to real people’s lives that make our jobs as researchers so
worthwhile,” he said.

Generous support changes the lives of South West patients
Generous pledges to St John of
God Bunbury Hospital’s South West
Coronary Care and Cancer Service are
helping to save the lives of people with
chronic heart disease and cancer.
Prior to 2014, people with heart
disease or cancer in Western Australia’s
South West region were forced to
travel to Perth for specialist care and
treatment. In an emergency such as
a heart attack, this extra travel time
could be the difference between life
and death.
Thanks to more than $3.5 million
in pledges to the St John of God
Foundation’s dedicated Bunbury
Hospital campaign, along with state
and federal government support, the
South West Coronary Care and Cancer

Service is now providing local cardiac
and cancer investigation and treatment
services for public and private patients.

“When patients receive their care
closer to home this also has a positive
impact on their families.”

St John of God Bunbury Hospital
Chief Executive Officer Mark Grime
said heart disease and cancer were
the most common causes of death in
WA, with acute coronary disease alone
accounting for almost 20 per cent of
all deaths.

Mr Grime said that 60 per cent of
patients (880 South West residents)
had intervention cardiology procedures
such as cardiac angiograms and
angioplasties in Bunbury in 2014-15.

“Survival from cancer and heart attacks
is greatly improved if treatment can be
accessed quickly,” he said.
“This local service gives people in
Bunbury and the South West access to
the same treatment and care as those
in Perth, significantly improving their
chance of survival and recovery.

In 2015-16, the number of South West
residents receiving chemotherapy
treatment in Bunbury was up 40 per
cent compared to 2011-12.
“Cancer and coronary heart disease
are predominantly associated with
the older population and therefore
demand for these services in the
South West is expected to continue
increasing,” Mr Grime said.

“Last year our service provided
accommodation for almost 200
patients in the South West Cancer
Accommodation Centre, delivered
more than 3700 chemotherapy
treatments, conducted more than 800
cardiac angiography and angioplasty
procedures and treated more than
350 patients in the coronary care unit.

1800 281 288 | sjog.org.au/foundation

After a period of unexplained back
pain, the otherwise fit and healthy
father was bowled over with a
diagnosis of aggressive lung cancer
and was facing his final months in
palliative care.

father and sister both died from the
disease and he had a brief brush with
sinus cancer before marrying Shannon,
although after five years with no
recurrence he was told he was in the
clear.

Alex and Shannon with daughter Alexis.
Image: Jack McGinn.

Less than one year ago Alex Marshall
was told he only had 12 months to
live.

“We need the continued support of
the community to continue the great
work we are doing.”
As WA’s only provider of nongovernment regional private
hospitals, St John of God Health Care
works closely with the public sector
to deliver best practice health care for
regional communities in the South
West and mid-west regions.
These new services have not only
been crucial in improving health
outcomes, they have also increased
capacity, technology and facilities,
attracting new resident medical
specialists and creating local jobs for
nursing, allied health and support
staff.
Radiation oncologists, specialist
palliative care physicians, medical
oncologists, cardiologists, cancer
surgeons, specialist cancer nurses and
allied health professionals now live
and work in the South West.
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Image: Cassie Gunthorpe.
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Exploring the beneﬁts of robotic-assisted knee replacement surgery
Orthopaedic surgeons at St John of
God Subiaco Hospital are leading
the way when it comes to using
robotic technology to assist with joint
replacement surgery.
They were the first in Australia to
use this technology in partial knee
replacements two years ago, since
December 2016 they have been
researching its potential long-term
benefits in total knee replacements.
Orthopaedics is one of the biggest
surgical departments at St John of
God Subiaco Hospital, with more than
45 surgeons, and one of the busiest
joint replacement units in Australia.
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Department Head Orthopaedics, Mr
Peter Campbell said the outcomes of
this research would help to ensure
that robotic technology was used
effectively and that patients had
access to the best and most up-todate treatments.

“Although it is being used in many
places around the world, robotic
equipment and technology in
orthopaedic surgery is still quite new
and the overall effect on patients is
relatively unknown,” Mr Campbell
said.

Robot-assisted
technology allows
us to replicate an
individual’s personal
alignment during a knee
replacement.
Mr Gavin Clark and Mr Dermot
Collopy are spearheading this study.
Mr Clark said robot-assisted surgery
allowed for a more individualised
approach to total knee replacements,
which could lead to improved longterm outcomes for patients.

“For the past 30 years, there has been
a one-alignment-fits-all approach to
knee replacement surgery,” Mr Clark
said.
“But we know from our research that
there is a variation in alignment among
the normal population.
“Robot-assisted surgery allows us
to replicate an individual’s personal
alignment during a knee replacement,
and our study is aiming to determine
whether this variation leads to better
outcomes and improved patient
satisfaction.”
Mr Clark said the process begins with
a CT scan of the patient’s leg, which
is used to create a three-dimensional
model of the knee. During the
operation, the knee is manipulated to
see how the surrounding soft tissue
behaves, then a ‘virtual’ operation is
undertaken on the computer.
The results of this ‘virtual’ surgery

are then refined and the robotic
technology is activated by the surgeon
to complete the final operation.
“The robot allows you to plan and
execute an operation to within one
degree of accuracy, removing any
inaccuracy you might experience with
standard instruments,” Mr Clark said.
Early results from this study, which
analyses data on patient outcomes,
recovery times, complications and time
in hospital, look promising, but will be
confirmed within the next few months.
The next step will be to undertake a
randomised, controlled trial comparing
the outcomes of robot-assisted surgery
with standard practice.
Long-term, Mr Clark said there was
exciting potential for this technology
to be informed by the experience of
the world’s best orthopaedic surgeons,
improving global outcomes for knee
replacement surgery.

Improving survival rates for pancreatic cancer patients

Eight years ago, the BFCCC was only
the second cancer treatment centre
to introduce a new combination of
chemotherapy drugs – Gemcitabine
and Abraxane – with stunning results.
St John of God Subiaco Hospital’s Head
of Medical Oncology Dr Andrew Dean
said Gemcitabine had traditionally
been used to treat pancreatic cancer,
while Abraxane was a new breast
cancer treatment yet to be released
for widespread use. It was generously
provided by the suppliers so that more
than 200 patients could be treated
with the combination before it became
widely available.
“This combination was the first
significant advance in many years and
resulted in a doubling of the survival
rate among patients with widespread
(metastatic) pancreatic cancer,” Dr

“It also had a dramatic effect on those
with locally advanced cancer, which is
usually considered inoperable. At least
a quarter of these patients went on to
have successful surgery.”
Dr Dean said the Abraxane was made
available to patients at no charge as
part of this ground-breaking access
program, made possible by a ‘can-do’
attitude by all involved.

leading global site for the Yosemite
study, which is trialling a new antibody
in conjunction with chemotherapy,
and the first centre in the world to
offer a pancreatic cancer study, using
a newer, more potent version of
Folfirinox .
“Being involved in trials like this gives
our patients access to innovative
new drugs, often many years before
they become available on the open

market,” Dr Dean said.
“As a result, our five-year survival rate
for patients with locally advanced
pancreatic cancer is among the best in
the world.”
The BFCCC is one of many research
centres supported by the St John of
God Foundation, which helps fund
clinical trials and important equipment
and infrastructure.

The analysis of the results and impact
of this innovative approach have since
been presented at many international
meetings, including The American
Society of Clinical Oncology and The
World Gastrointestinal Congress,
cementing the centre’s reputation as a
global leader.

sjog.org.au/foundation

Pancreatic cancer is one of the less
common cancers, but one of the
leading causes of death, because it
usually presents when well-advanced
and is difficult to treat.

Dean said.

Dr Dean said the BFCCC was also
the first in the world to use modified
Folfirinox as a second-line treatment
for pancreatic cancer, when it had
previously been dismissed as too toxic.
“Our results showed that this can
be a very successful treatment when
previous treatment options have
failed,” Dr Dean said.
“Because of this published experience,
we have since been invited to
participate in a number of major
international studies.”
Dr Dean said the BFCCC is now the

Dr Andrew Dean.

The Bendat Family Comprehensive
Cancer Centre (BFCCC) at St John
of God Subiaco Hospital is carving
out a niche as a leader in global
pancreatic cancer research, trialling
new treatments that are significantly
improving survival rates for Western
Australian patients.
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We are PROUD
of our long standing
association with

St John of God Hospital
• Being part of the Fund Raising Team for the development of
Murdoch Hospice and Subiaco Cancer Centre was an extremely
satisfying experience.
• Being part of the team that raised the funds that made these
developments possible opened many opportunities such as St John
o of God
ohn
Medical research and clinical trial programs which we support ass these
initiatives are important to the State and community which translate
n
nslate
into excellence in medical care.
• Our involvement with the redevelopment of Murdoch Hospital
delivering mechanical services to:
- Wexford Medical Centre
- South Wing
- Central Plant
- Critical Operating Theatres, ICU,
CCU and Procedure Rooms

rovide
We congratulate SJOG on the ongoing care they provide
to the West Australian community.
12 Sabre Crescent, Jandakot 6164 • T: (08) 9494 3600 • F: (08) 9494
4 3699 • E: admin@jako
admin@jako.com.au
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St John of God Horizon House
offers hope to young people aged
16 to 22 who are homeless or at
risk of homelessness, helping them
to set and achieve their goals and
independence. The program provides
early intervention and prevention
strategies to engage and support
vulnerable young people.

“In this intensive phase we support
the young people to access education,
training and employment. In
addition, we provide individual case
management to enable them to set
and achieve personal goals, where
appropriate rebuild relationships with
family and friends and connect with
other social networks.

With 11 intensive support houses and
a growing number of transitional beds
in a range of houses, the program
is helping to break the cycle of
homelessness for young people in
Western Australia and Victoria. It also
offers specialised services for young
mothers during and post pregnancy,
and Aboriginal men.

“Our next phase offers transitional
accommodation, which gives young
people the chance to live more
independently while still receiving
practical support.
“In the final stage, they will still have
access to services, but will be getting
ready for complete independence and
we help to make that transition.”

Chief Executive Officer St John of
God Social Outreach Bev East said
the three tiers of support provided by
Horizon House were designed to meet
the varied needs of vulnerable young
people and could be accessed in any
order for up to a year at a time.
“We usually start with
accommodation and intensive
support to provide long-term stability
and a safe environment for young
people on a similar journey,” she said.

Proud partners of
St John of God Health Care
We are conveniently located
on-site at Midland Public &
Private Hospitals.
Our range of professional services to
hospital in-patients, outpatients, and
patients undergoing chemotherapy
treatment are underpinned by advanced
technologies and include:
• Clinical pharmacy services
(e.g. medication review on admission and
medication list upon discharge)

• Medication dispensing
• Patient counselling and medicine
information
• Retail pharmacy services (for patients,
caregivers, and general public)

• Specialist chemotherapy, sterile and
non-sterile compounding services
Visit www.hps.com.au for more
information, or call our pharmacy
on 6109 2200.
HPS – Midland
St John of God Midland
Public and Private Hospitals
1 Clayton Street, Midland WA 6056
t 08 6109 2200 f 08 6109 2280

www.hps.com.au

Adhel and daughter Sophie.
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Hope on the horizon for
vulnerable youth

Horizon House changes young
mum’s life
24-year-old Adhel credits Horizon
House’s Young Mother and Baby
program for changing her life.

organised by Horizon House to prepare
her for motherhood and set her up for
future independent living.

Born in a remote African village in
the heart of the Republic of Sudan,
Adhel moved to Australia with her
family in 2009 and became a citizen
in 2015. Life in Australia came with its
challenges, including learning a new
language, adapting to a new culture
and integrating into an unknown
community.

She was also given assistance with
preparing for the baby’s arrival, which
she said allowed her to be excited about
the upcoming birth.

Having discovered she was pregnant
at the age of 20, and unable to remain
living at home with family, Adhel was
scared and had no idea how she was
going to look after herself or her baby.

During this time, Horizon House
supported and encouraged Adhel to
return to study and helped refine her
independent living skills.

Today, this courageous and resourceful
young woman is living independently
with her three-year-old daughter
Sophie, has earned her driver’s licence, is
working part-time as a nursing assistant
and is on track to complete a Bachelor
of Business majoring in Accounting at
Edith Cowan University this year.
“I’m a new person,” Adhel said. “I feel
strong, independent and confident to
look after myself and Sophie.”
Adhel was referred to Horizon House
by Pregnancy Assistance and moved
into one of their intensive support
homes when she was six months
pregnant. Being in a safe and supportive
environment with other young women
in a similar situation reminded Adhel
that she wasn’t alone.
“It was a very scary time, but when I
moved into Horizon House it was like
I found a whole new family,” she said.
“There was a lot of love and it was
wonderful.”
Like all Horizon House residents, Adhel
was expected to contribute to the
running of the household and she did
this willingly. She participated in a range
of education and training activities

Sophie was born three weeks early
and, after 10 days in hospital, the pair
returned to the Horizon House intensive
support accommodation for a further six
months.

A year later she moved into transitional
accommodation with two other young
mothers and her final move was into
independent accommodation, with 12
months’ outreach support.
Adhel said Horizon House made sure
she learned as much as she could about
general housekeeping and budgeting
before she moved out on her own.
“I felt more prepared and I knew what
to expect,” she said. “Being on my
own was a bit stressful at first, because I
wasn’t used to it, but I love it now.”
Adhel said she feels very lucky to have
found Horizon House.
“I don’t like to ask for help but the
situation I was in forced me to do it,”
she said.
“There’s a lot of help in Australia, so
keep looking until you find what you
need – it won’t knock on your door.
“When you find it you have to give your
heart to it and change yourself. If I had
just one message for young mothers,
it would be to find the courage in your
heart and the willingness to follow your
dreams.
“My dream is to continue to expand my
education and to be a great mother.”

How can you make a difference?
By supporting St John of God Foundation, there are many ways you
can touch thousands of families, help to alleviate suffering and improve
health care in our community and beyond.

Donate
No matter how big or small, generous donations from individual
supporters help fund new hospital developments, medical research and
social justice initiatives that help the most disadvantaged in our society.
You may also choose to donate to a project or service which you feel
passionately about.

Make a bequest

sjog.org.au/foundation

Bequests made in your Will are a great way to leave a lasting
memory and may also be in the form of a memorial in perpetuity to
commemorate a loved one or the family name.

Fundraise
Give some thought to running a fundraiser for the Foundation, or
support one of our own events. Whether you’re an individual, family or
community group, your fundraising initiative will make a real difference.

Be our partner
Dynamic partnerships with businesses also play a major role in providing
the community with the best care. There are a number of ways that your
business can get involved, through sponsorship and brand opportunities,
fundraising, volunteering, workplace giving and event participation.
To find out more about supporting St John of God Foundation visit
sjog.org.au/foundation, call 1800 281 288 or email Info.Foundation@
sjog.org.au. All donations of $2 or more are tax deductible.
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You can help make a difference
PO Box 8032, Subiaco East WA 6008
12 Kings Park Road, West Perth WA 6005
Info.Foundation@sjog.org.au | 1800 281 288

sjog.org.au/foundation

Find us on social media:

